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The final movement, Blue Whirl, is more distinctly
“American” in its playful and edgy qualities – which
embrace jazz and “blue” harmonies. A lyrical middle
section and orchestral tutti precede a solo piano cadenza
that moves from wistful to declamatory, before bringing
back the opening music and developing an increasingly
whirling, rhythmically insistent drive. Overall, Three
Flavors features the percussion section of the orchestra in
a very significant role, nearly making it a concerto for
piano, percussion and the rest (which includes electric
guitar in the orchestral fabric).

I ’m very grateful to Andrew Russo, whose
enthusiasm and support enabled this new adaptation of
the work to come to fruition, and whose virtuosity and flair
demanded a total re-conception of the piano part. 

Two Movements (with Bells)

Two Movements (with Bells) is a memory piece in honor
of my father, Frank Kernis, who passed away in 2004. His
favorite music was jazz and American popular songs of
the ’40s and ’50s, and while I was growing up there was a
lot of blues and jazz playing around the house. After
feeling distanced from that music for a number of years,
since my father’s death I’ve been surprised to see  its
influences seeping back into my work, and have become
increasingly aware of how jazz has implicitly marked my
emotional and physical experience of music.
I’m  rediscovering how many elements in my work
arise out of improvisation, the soaring and emotional
melodies of mid-20th century ballad singers and even the
rawness of the blues.

But this work is essentially introspective and personal
in character. Notwithstanding all the virtuosic and
rhythmic music, it varies a great deal in mood, from
exuberance, intense lyricism, desolation, emotional
distance to melancholy and mournfulness. More
chromatic than much of my lyrical music, the two
movements share a tendency toward frequent expressive
shifts, contrasts in mood and speeds and an
improvisatory impetuousness. This comes in part out of
free jazz and an expressionistic take on the common
variation form of standard-based jazz. Certainly there are
other influences from classical and 20th century music at
the heart of this work, but I’ve been aware of their
formative role in my compositional voice for much longer.

While the first movement  begins Poco Adagio,  it is
filled with restless, often uneasy lines and silences, which
often break into wild figurations and high speeds. It
is more fast than slow, while the second movement, A
Song for my Father, is the opposite – mostly lyrical and
song-like with outbursts of activity and intensity. I was
often  thinking of what my own jazz standard (with
variations) might sound like.

Bell sounds are not used so explicitly, but I was
hearing them in my head during the entire time that I was
writing the work, and their presence, (especially in the
piano part) should color how the performers approach its
sound world. Are they funeral bells, bells of distant
memory,  bells made of  dense clusters of overtones
which  fracture and fragment  from the intensity of their
physical attack?

Two Movements (with Bells) was commissioned by
the BBC Proms for violinist James Ehnes, and was written
in the late spring and early summer of 2007.

Ballad(e) out of the Blue(s) – 
Superstar Etude No. 3

The three Superstar Etudes I’ve written are homages
to  three of the most  important 20th century pianists who
worked in vernacular styles, seen through the guise of
virtuosic, classical pianism. 

The first is inspired by Jerry Lee Lewis and early rock
and roll, the second by Thelonius Monk and bebop, and
the third by George Gershwin and the blues. Ballad(e) out
of the Blue(s) – Superstar Etude No. 3 is the longest of
the three. It also echoes other jazz performers whose
playing has meant a lot to me when I was growing up –
Oscar Peterson, Art Tatum, and in the background, Errol
Garner. It also, inevitably hints at various classical
influences on my piano writing, from Chopin to Messaien
to Ives. Like Two Movements (with Bells), this third Etude
is dedicated to the memory of my father. It is filled with
substantial challenges of seemingly improvisatory writing
in both hands and a great deal of left hand virtuosity, along
with ballade-like songfulness and formal waywardness.

This Etude was first sketched in 2004 and completed
in 2007. It was commissioned by the St. Paul (Minnesota)
Chopin Society for the  young virtuoso pianist Mihaela
Ursuleasa (1978-2012), who premièred it in 2008.

Aaron Jay Kernis

The music of Aaron Kernis has evolved tremendously
since he burst onto the scene in his mid-twenties with the
world première of “dream of the morning sky” by the New
York Philharmonic and the 1984 Rome Prize. Having lived
in New York City for most of the 1990s, I noticed Aaron
turning up frequently at concerts all over town. It was clear
that despite the tremendous number of influences and
inspirations evoked by his music to date, Aaron was still
devouring new musical experiences and languages. He
was still continuing to stretch his musical voice. Having
worked with Aaron and his music for almost two decades
at this point, I have come to deeply appreciate the arc of
his musical language. From early works that referenced
pop music, juxtaposed Neo-Romantic tonality with
Impressionistic color and called for theatrical outbursts
from instrumental performers, Aaron’s work has shifted
towards evocations of progressive jazz and tips of the hat
towards composers as diverse as Elliott Carter, Charles
Ives and Olivier Messiaen. Aaron is a pianist, so his
understanding of the instrument is extremely acute –
particularly his sense of the limitations of what a physical
pianist with two arms and ten fingers can accomplish on
the instrument. I find that he is often comfortable right at
the edge of those limitations! However, that is what
makes his music so highly satisfying for both the
performer and the listener. Aaron demands the same
level of dedication from the performer that he demands of
himself as the creator. He brings an immense passion to
his craft. He is an extraordinary colorist, not just in the
large orchestral works for which he is most known, but in
his smaller scale chamber and solo works such as the two
featured on this album. I hope that you enjoy listening to
these works as much as we enjoyed performing and
recording them. I believe this record carves a portrait of
Aaron Kernis’ musical stance in the first decade of the
21st century. But no doubt, his music will continue to
evolve…

Andrew Russo

Three Flavors

Three Flavors began its life as one of the few (maybe the
only at that time) concertos for Toy Piano and Orchestra,
written for Margaret Leng Tan and the Singapore
Symphony in 2002. Even with amplification, the small
instrument was understandably overwhelmed by the large
orchestra, and after hearing the première I’d often “toyed”
with adapting the piece for grand piano. This new (and
final) version was premièred by Andrew Russo and the
Albany Symphony in October 2013.

When I dine out I like to try cuisines and restaurants
new to me as often as possible, without repeating dishes
and cooking styles for a while – never the same cuisine in
the same week if I can help it! This concerto is somewhat
like a tasting of three different meals or characters, hence
the title. I don’t overtly try to tie all the movements
together by trying to relate their flavors, musical ideas,
motives or harmonies, but I trust that my own voice can
be heard through it all.

The first movement, Ostinato, is the most indebted to
the clang and odd-overtone structure of the toy piano, and
is directly influenced by sounds from Indonesian gamelan.
This is apparent in the repetit ive motives, modal
harmonies and especially the use of many sorts of metal
percussion that complement the solo piano through much
of the movement. After all the motoric music reaches its
apex, the movement ends with a kaleidoscopic closing
section that winds down as it layers many melodies and
motives in an increasing haze.

Lullaby-Barcarolle has gentle, limpid, and “French”
qualities that are far more relaxed and melodic than in
most of the angular and precise 1st movement. It was
written shortly before my twins were born, and while
writing I thought constantly of the soothing, fluid journey
that they were undertaking. After the songful opening
lullaby, often for piano alone, turbulent music surges then
recedes as the initial music returns in warmer, more
emotional tones.

Aaron Jay Kernis (b. 1960)
Three Flavors • Two Movements (with Bells) • Ballad(e) out of the Blue(s) – Superstar Etude No. 3



Andrew C. Russo

Andrew C. Russo is known for the diversity of his interests and
experiences, whether it be business, music or politics. A native of
Syracuse, NY, Russo is a graduate of The Juilliard School, and
pursued post-graduate studies in Leipzig and Paris with the pianist
and alternative and non-traditionalist pedagogue Frederic Chiu.
Andrew’s early career was spent as an advocate of American
composers and American music. He has performed in many of the
world’s cultural capitals, including Paris, London, Moscow, Rome,
Brussels, Tokyo, New York, Los Angeles, Chicago, and Buenos
Aires. His appearance as a finalist in the 2001 Van Cliburn
International Piano Competition drew attention, when he became
the first pianist to perform a significant work using alternative
techniques requiring the inside and frame of the piano as well as
the keys. He was featured in Peter Rosen’s internationally
broadcast documentary Playing on the Edge not long after the
competition and profiled in The New York Times writer James
Barron’s book, The Making of a Steinway Concert Grand. With
thirteen commercial recordings to his credit, the highlight of Andrew
Russo’s recording career was a 2007 GRAMMY® nomination for his
Black Box Records release of music by John Corigliano. His video

of Jacob TV’s The Body of Your Dreams has become a popular draw on YouTube and was broadcast on Dutch
television. In 2010, Russo was nominated to run for the New York State Senate representing Central New York. The
unorthodox nature of Andrew Russo’s candidacy drew statewide attention, with a profile in The New York Times and
coverage from outlets such as The National Review and Capitol Tonight. Currently, Andrew Russo is the Director of
Wealth Management for Strategic Financial Services’ Syracuse, NY office and is a member of the Board of Directors
and Investment Committee of the Upstate Medical University Foundation. He continues to perform concerts and make
recordings.

Aaron Jay Kernis

Winner of the coveted 2002 Grawemeyer Award for Music Composition and
the 1998 Pulitzer Prize, Aaron Jay Kernis is among the most esteemed
musical figures of his generation. With his “fearless originality [and] powerful
voice” (The New York Times), Kernis is one of today’s most frequently
performed composers. His music, full of variety and dynamic energy, is rich in
lyric beauty, poetic imagery, and brilliant instrumental color.  

His works appear prominently on orchestral, chamber, and recital
programs world-wide and has been commissioned by many of America’s
foremost performers and institutions, including soprano Renée Fleming,
violinists Joshua Bell, Nadja Salerno-Sonnenberg, pianist Christopher O’Riley
and guitarist Sharon Isbin, the New York Philharmonic, The Philadelphia
Orchestra, Seattle Symphony, Orpheus Chamber Orchestra, Walt Disney
Company, Rose Center for Earth and Space, Ravinia Festival, San Francisco
Symphony, St. Paul Chamber Orchestra and the Minnesota Orchestra. Recent
and upcoming commissions include works for the Santa Fe Chamber Music
Festival (for David Shifrin and the Orion Quartet), eighth blackbird,  a Cello
Concerto for rising star Joshua Roman, a Viola Concerto for Paul Neubauer
and his Third String Quartet for the Jasper Quartet.

One of America’s most honored composers, Kernis was recently inducted
in to the American Academy of Arts and Letters and the American Classical
Music Hall of Fame and has received countless awards and prizes throughout
his career, including the 2011 Nemmers Award from Northwestern University.

For ten years he was New Music Advisor to the Minnesota Orchestra and was artistic director of that orchestra’s
Composer Institute for 15 years. He has taught composition at Yale School of Music since 2003.

His works have been recorded on over 25 CDs, including for labels such as Nonesuch, New Albion, Koch, Naxos,
Argo, Dorian, Virgin Classics and Cedille.

Kernis’s music is published by AJK Music, administered by Associated Music Publishers/G. Schirmer, Inc. More
information can be found at http://www.dworkincompany.com/html/kernis/kernis_program.html  and
http://www.musicsalesclassical.com/composer/short-bio/824
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James Ehnes

Known for his virtuosity and probing musicianship, violinist James
Ehnes appears regularly in the world’s great concert halls with the
most celebrated orchestras and conductors. In addition to his solo
career, he is the first violinist of the Ehnes Quartet and the Artistic
Director of the Seattle Chamber Music Society. James Ehnes was
born in 1976 in Brandon, Manitoba, Canada. He began violin
studies at the age of four, and at age nine became a protégé of the
noted Canadian violinist Francis Chaplin. He studied with Sally
Thomas at the Meadowmount School of Music and from 1993 to
1997 at The Juilliard School, winning the Peter Mennin Prize for
Outstanding Achievement and Leadership in Music upon his
graduation. James Ehnes first gained national recognition in 1987
as winner of the Grand Prize in Strings at the Canadian Music
Competition. The following year he won the First Prize in Strings at
the Canadian Music Festival, the youngest musician ever to do so.
At age 13, he made his major orchestral solo début with the
Orchestre symphonique de Montréal. His extensive discography of
over 35 recordings features music ranging from J.S. Bach to John
Adams. Recent projects include Khachaturian’s Violin Concerto

paired with Shostakovich’s String Quartets Nos. 7 and 8, an American Chamber Music disc, a double CD of the
complete violin works of Prokofiev, concertos by Britten and Shostakovich, a four-disc series of the music of Béla
Bartók, and Tchaikovsky’s complete works for violin. His recordings have been honored with many international awards
and prizes, including a GRAMMY®, a Gramophone, and nine Juno Awards. A devoted champion of the music of our
time, James has premièred over two dozen new works by composers such as Aaron Jay Kernis, Derek Bermel, James
Newton Howard, Alexina Louie, and Christopher Theofinidis, among many others. James Ehnes has been the recipient
of numerous awards and prizes, including the first-ever Ivan Galamian Memorial Award, the Canada Council for the
Arts’ Virginia Parker Prize, and a 2005 Avery Fisher Career Grant. He has been honoured by Brandon University with a
Doctor of Music degree (honoris causa) and in 2007 he became the youngest person ever elected as a Fellow to the
Royal Society of Canada. In 2010 the Governor General of Canada appointed him a Member of the Order of Canada,
and in 2013 he was named an Honorary Member of the Royal Academy of Music, limited to a select group of 300 living
distinguished musicians. James Ehnes plays the “Marsick” Stradivarius of 1715. He currently lives in Bradenton, Florida
with his wife and two children.
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Albany Symphony Orchestra

The Albany Symphony Orchestra was
founded in 1930 by John F. Carabella,
who was born in Rome in 1885, and was
a favourite pupil of Pietro Mascagni,
composer of Cavalleria rusticana. He
came to America in 1915 to become
organist and choirmaster at St. Bernard’s
Church in Cohoes. The Orchestra has
evolved artistically under the innovative
leadership of music directors Carabella,
Rudolf Thomas, Ole Windingstad, Edgar
Curtis, Julius Hegyi, Geoffrey Simon, and
David Alan Miller. The last of these,
former Associate Conductor of the Los
Angeles Philharmonic, was appointed
Music Director and Conductor in June
1992 and has established himself as one
of the nation’s foremost conductors. The
Albany Symphony Orchestra fulfills its

mission by performing, commissioning, and recording the work of established and emerging American composers while
respecting and bringing new vision to time-honored classical music. The last few years have been a time of dramatic
growth and success for the orchestra. In 2011, the Albany Symphony was invited to participate in the inaugural season
of Spring for Music, a festival celebrating innovative programming by American orchestras, at Carnegie Hall. In 2013,
the Albany Symphony was the only orchestra to appear for a second year in the festival. In 2014, the orchestra’s
recording of John Corigliano’s Conjurer won a GRAMMY® Award. The Albany Symphony has received more ASCAP
Awards for Adventurous Programming than any other orchestra in America, 26 to date, including the John S. Edwards
Award for Strongest Commitment to New American Music in 2013 and 2014. 



David Alan Miller

David Alan Miller has established a reputation as one of the leading
American conductors of his generation. As Music Director of the Albany
Symphony Orchestra, a position he has held since 1992, he has proven
himself a creative and compelling orchestra builder. Through exploration
of unusual repertoire, educational programming, community outreach
and recording initiatives, he has reaffirmed the Albany Symphony’s
reputation as the nation’s leading champion of American symphonic
music and one of its most innovative orchestras. Further recognizing the
accomplishments of David Alan Miller and the Albany Symphony,
Carnegie Hall invited the orchestra to perform in their inaugural Spring
for Music Festival in 2011 and then asked them to return in 2013. Other
accolades include Columbia University’s Ditson Conductor’s Award, the
2001 ASCAP Morton Gould Award for Innovative Programming, and, in
1999, ASCAP’s first-ever Leonard Bernstein Award for Outstanding
Educational Programming. Frequently in demand as a guest conductor,
David Alan Miller has worked with most of America’s major orchestras,
developing especially close relationships with the Minnesota Orchestra
and Chicago Symphony Orchestra. He has also conducted the
orchestras of Baltimore, Detroit, Houston, Indianapolis, Los Angeles,
New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh and San Francisco. Overseas
appearances include major European orchestras in Berlin, Barcelona,
Prague, Dresden, Hong Kong and Singapore. He is highly regarded as a
champion and interpreter of American music, new and old. His
extensive discography includes a GRAMMY® Award-winning recording
of works by John Corigliano, as well as recordings on Deutsche
Grammophon and London/Decca of music by Todd Levin, Michael
Daugherty, Kamran Ince and Michael Torke.Photo: Gary D. Gold



Winner of the coveted 2002
Grawemeyer Award and one of the
youngest composers ever to be
awarded the Pulitzer Prize, Aaron
Jay Kernis is among the most
distinguished musical figures of his
generation. Conceived as a concerto
for toy piano and orchestra, and
with touches of Indonesian gamelan,
French lyricism and jazz, Three
Flavors appears here in its final
version, adapted by soloist and long-
term collaborator Andrew Russo.
Commissioned for renowned violinist
James Ehnes, the introspective Two
Movements (with Bells) is a memorial
to the composer’s father with echoes
of blues singing and improvisatory
impetuousness, while the virtuoso
Superstar Etude No. 3 is his homage
to Gershwin and the blues.  

Three Flavors (2002/2013) 1 26:52
1 No. 1. Ostinato 6:24
2 No. 2. Lullaby – Barcarolle 10:08
3 No. 3. Blue Whirl 10:20

Two Movements (with Bells) (2007) 2 17:42
4 I. Poco Adagio 10:04
5 II. A Song for My Father 7:38

6 Ballad(e) out of the Blue(s) 
– Superstar Etude No. 3 (2007) 3 9:16

*WORLD PREMIÈRE RECORDINGS

Andrew Russo, Piano 1, 2, 3

James Ehnes, Violin 2

Albany Symphony Orchestra 1

David Alan Miller 1

This recording was made possible with grant funding 
from the National Endowment for the Arts.
Recorded at Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, Troy, New York, 
on 22nd October, 2013 (tracks 1-3), and at Setnor Hall, 
Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York, on 20th and 21st 
December, 2011 (tracks 4-6)
Produced, engineered and edited by James Abbott  
Assistant engineers: Michael Ahearn and Jon Kane
Publisher: AJK Music, administered exclusively 
by Associated Music Publishers/G. Schirmer, Inc.
Booklet notes: Andrew Russo and Aaron Jay Kernis
Cover painting by Dimitris Kolyris (Dreamstime.com)
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